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Scien sts turn nanopar cle into Trojan horse to kill cancer cells without using drugs

(Nanowerk News) Cancer cells are killed in lab experiments and tumour growth reduced in mice, using a new approach that turns a nanopar cle
into a 'Trojan horse' that causes cancer cells to self-destruct, a research team at the Nanyang Technological University, Singapore (NTU Singapore)
has found.
The researchers created their 'Trojan horse' nanopar cle by coa ng it with a speciﬁc amino acid – L-phenylalanine – that cancer cells rely on,
along with other similar amino acids, to survive and grow. L-phenylalanine is known as an 'essen al' amino acid as it cannot be made by the body
and must be absorbed from food, typically from meat and dairy products.

Studies by other research teams have shown that cancer tumour growth can be slowed or prevented by 'starving' cancer cells of amino acids.
Scien sts believe that depriving cancer cells of amino acids, for example through fas ng or through special diets lacking in protein, may be viable
ways to treat cancer.
However, such strict dietary regimes would not be suitable for all pa ents, including those at risk of malnutri on or those with cachexia - a
condi on arising from chronic illness that causes extreme weight and muscle loss. Furthermore, compliance with the regimes would be very
challenging for many pa ents.
Seeking to exploit the amino acid dependency of cancer cells but avoid the challenges of strict dietary regimes, the NTU researchers devised a
novel alterna ve approach.
They took a silica nanopar cle designated as 'Generally Recognized As Safe' by the US Food and Drug Administra on and coated it with Lphenylalanine, and found that in lab tests with mice it killed cancer cells eﬀec vely and very speciﬁcally, by causing them to self-destruct.
The an -cancer therapeu c nanopar cle is ultrasmall, with a diameter of 30 nanometres, or approximately 30,000 mes smaller than a strand of
human hair, and is named "Nanoscopic phenylalanine Porous Amino Acid Mimic", orNano-pPAAM,
Their ﬁndings, published recently in the scien ﬁc journal Small ("Potent-By-Design: Amino Acids Mimicking Porous Nanotherapeu cs with
Intrinsic An cancer Targe ng Proper es"), may hold promise for future design of nanotherapies, said the research team.

NTU Singapore scientists devise ‘Trojan horse’ approach to kil…

Assistant Professor Dalton Tay from the School of Materials Science and Engineering, lead author of the study, said: "Against conven onal
wisdom, our approach involved using the nanomaterial as a drug instead as a drug-carrier. Here, the cancer-selec ve and killing proper es of
Nano-pPAAM are intrinsic and do not need to be 'ac vated' by any external s muli. The amino acid L-phenylalanine acts as a 'trojan horse' – a
cloak to mask the nanotherapeu c on the inside."
"By removing the drug component, we have eﬀec vely simpliﬁed the nanomedicine formula on and may overcome the numerous technological
hurdles that are hindering the bench-to-bedside transla on of drug-based nanomedicine."

Intrinsic an -cancer therapeu c proper es of Nano-pPAAM
As a proof of concept, the scien sts tested the eﬃcacy of Nano-pPAAM in the lab and in mice and found that the nanopar cle killed about 80 per
cent of breast, skin, and gastric cancer cells, which is comparable to conven onal chemotherapeu c drugs like Cispla n. Tumour growth in mice
with human triple nega ve breast cancer cells was also signiﬁcantly reduced compared to control models.
Further inves ga ons showed that the amino acid coa ng of Nano-pPAAM helped the nanopar cle to enter the cancer cells through the amino
acid transporter cell LAT1. Once inside the cancer cells, Nano-pPAAM s mulates excessive reac ve oxygen species (ROS) produc on – a type of
reac ve molecule in the body – causing cancer cells to self-destruct while remaining harmless to the healthy cells.
Co-authorAssociate Professor Tan Nguan Soon from NTU's Lee Kong Chian School of Medicinesaid: "With current chemotherapy drug treatment,
a common issue faced is that recurrent cancer becomes resistant to the drug. Our strategy does not involve the use of any pharmacological drugs
but relies on the nanopar cles' unique proper es to release catastrophic level of reac ve oxygen species (ROS) to kill cancer cells."
Providing an independent view,Associate Professor Tan Ern Yu, a breast cancer specialist at Tan Tock Seng Hospital said, "This novel approach
could hold much promise for cancer cells that have failed to respond to conven onal treatment like chemotherapy. Such cancers o en have
evolved mechanisms of resistance to the drugs currently in use, rendering them ineﬀec ve. However, the cancer cells could poten ally s ll be
suscep ble to the 'Trojan horse' approach since it acts through a completely diﬀerent mechanism – one that the cells will not have adapted to."
The scien sts are now looking to further reﬁne the design and chemistry of the Nano-pPAAM to make it more precise in targe ng speciﬁc cancer
types and achieve higher therapeu c eﬃcacy.
This includes combining their method with other therapies such as immunotherapy which uses the body's immune system to ﬁght cancer.
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